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Underground Phased Arrays and Beamforming 
Applications 
Abstract This chapter presents a framework for adaptive Beamforming in 
underground communication. The wireless propagation is thoroughly analyzed 
to develop a model using the soil moisture as a input parameter to provide feedback 
mechanism while enhancing the system performance. Working of array element 
in the soil is analyzed. Moreover, e ect of soil texture and soil moisture on the 
resonant frequency and return loss is studied in detail. The wave refraction from 
the soil-air interface highly degrades the performance of the system. Furthermore, 
to beam steering is done to achieve high gain for lateral component improving the 
UG communication. The angle enhancing the lateral wave depends upon dielectric 
properties and usually range from 0° to 16°. These dielectric properties changes with 
the change in soil moisture and and soil texture. It is shown from the experiments that 
optimal UG lateral angle is high at lower soil moisture readings and decreases with 
decrease in soil moisture. A planar structure of antenna array and di erent techniques 
for optimization are proposed fro enhanced soil moisture adaptive beamforming. UG 
channel impulse response is studied from the beamforming aspect to identify the 
components of EM waves propagating through the soil. An optimum steering method 
for beamforming is presented which adapts to the changing values of soil moisture. 
Finally, limitations of UG beamforming is presented along-with the motivation to 
use it. 
7.1 Introduction 
Underground (UG )communication is highly e ected by the soil properties [59]. 
Limited communication range ((8 m  to 12 m)) due to high soil attenuation still remains 
the biggest challenge even after the developments in wireless communication[52], [56], 
[139], [62], [59], [50], [58], [72]. Therefore, an adaptive UG communication system, 
with integrated sensing and communication system, is needed which dynamically 
changes the communication parameters with change in environment. It is required to 


















Fig. 7.1: Organization of the Chapter 
soil moisture[62]. The contribution of lateral waves is enhanced by directing the 
energy at a particular angle. The angel is determined by the nearby environment in 
which the UG antenna is buried[59]. Therefore, using the antenna without an ability 
to direct its beam direction causes the system performance to degrade, hence, a soil 
moisture adaptive beamforming technique is required for high throughput and gain. 
It is shown in [59] that lateral waves Lateral waves are the dominant component of 
the signal in UG communication [52], [54], [69]. The lateral waves has the ability to 
carry the most energy and achieve high communication range, if antennas are aligned 
at particular angle. The angel varies the variation in soil moisture, soil texture and 
bulk density. On the other hand, antenna also needs to be vertically aligned to prevent 
the refraction at the soil-air interface. 
There are many factors which can e ect the beamforming of antenna arrays. 
Some of the factor includes: distance of antenna elements from soil-air interface, 
delay in speed beams causes refractive indices to change, soil moisture causing 
resonant frequency to change which in-turn changes the bandwidth return loss and 
reflection coe"cient. The beamforming un UG2UG and UG2AG di ers such that 
former requires lateral waves to travel along soil-air interface and later is focused 
on broadside. Due to di erent nature of propagation in both links, di erent angels 
are used for the links. Therefore, phase is adjusted at UG antenna elements for 
coherent addition to avoid errors in beam pointing direction. SMABF achieves 
high performance by aligning the signal envelops. It is important to understand 
the propagation in wireless UG communication to develop a reliable beamforming 
architecture and advanced mechanism are needed extend the communication range. 
Therefore, optimum beamforming technique requires to determine the accurate 
physical characteristics of wireless UG channel propagation . Soil moisture adaptive 
beamforming (SMABF) uses an underground antenna array for communication 
through the soil. As per receiver position, the EM waves either goes completely 
or partially through the soil. In partial case, come of it propagates through air. 
A beamformingBeamforming method is developed using the optimal angle. An 
optimization algorithm is proposed which works on the feedback given by the soil 
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7.2 Channel Model for SMABF 235 
Fig. 7.2: (a) Power delay profile (PDP) [50], (b) Pathloss in UG2UG channel [50] 
SAMBF is applied in various applications such as: ground penetrating radars 
(GPR) Ground penetrating radars (GPR), locating IEDs, aircraft communication 
from the runway, precision agriculturePrecision agriculture, hazardous object search, 
geology, and wireless underground sensor networks (WUSNs) Wireless Underground 
Sensor Networks (WUSNs). Specifically, WUSNs uses both electromagnetic (EM) 
[177] and Magnetic Induction-based propagation [170] and are being applied in land 
slide monitoring, and Pipeline monitoring [70], precision agriculture [9, 52, 58, 74, 
75, 100, 164], border monitoring [54, 71, 75, 164]. 
A special beamforming antenna have been introduce and being used in wireless 
to achieve reduced interference and increased capacity. There has been e ort in the 
literature for exploring OTA channel beamforming techniques [3, 4, 5, 11, 23, 24, 
27, 28, 79], and MI-power transfer [21]. However, there has been no e orts made 
to realize the beamforming in UG communications. Lateral component [19] in UG 
communication can be improved further, via beamforming, to achieve long range 
communication. 
7.2 Channel Model for SMABF 
It is important to completely understand the wave behavior in soil while designing the 
UG communication system. A UG channel model is give in [59] which identify three 
major components namely: Direct Direct Waves, lateralLateral Waves and reflected 
components Reflected Waves at the receiver. It can be seen in the Direct Wavespower 
delay profile (Fig. 7.2(a)) that lateral wave is the strongest component as it travels 
most of the time through soil interface. 
These factors contribute to the failure of using impedance matched 
antennaImpedance matched antenna used for OTA to be used in soil motivating for 
developing new designs. Moreover, isotropic signal radiation will result in resource 
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236 7 Underground Phased Arrays and Beamforming Applications 
Fig. 7.3: (a) Wavelength as a function of soil moisture [50] (b) Array directivity as 
a function of soil moisture [50], (c) Antenna directivity for soybean field during 
growing season 
beam for communication between UG and AG devices to extend the communication 
range. 
As given in [59], a UG channel can be given as sum of all wave components as 
follow: 
Lÿ≠1 Dÿ≠1 Rÿ≠1 
hug(t) =  –l ”(t ≠ ·l) +  –d ”(t ≠ ·d) +  – r ”(t ≠ · r) , (7.1) 
l=0 d=0 r=0 
where subscripts L, D, and R refers to lateral, direct and reflected components, – 
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Fig. 7.4: Layout of the indoor Testbed [51] 
7.2.1 Unique Features of UG Channel 
Underground medium is considered unique and di erent form other medium 
because of combined interaction between soil Soil, antennas and channel. In soil 
wavelengthWavelength of a signal is relatively lower than air because of relatively 
higher permittivityPermittivity than air. Hence, for less attenuation, lower frequencies 
are used with small antenna in UG communication. This is beneficial because it 
permits the use of reasonably sized underground antenna array. Furthermore, in Fig. 
7.2(a), decreasing the delay spread can result in long-range communication with high 
data rates. 
UG communicationsu ers from (1) short-range of communication and (2) low 
data rate. Short range is due to the signal su ering from high attenuation in the soil 
as shown in Fig. 7.2(b). In Fig. 7.2(b), it is shown that path loss increases (30 dB 
increase) with increase in distance from 2m to 12m. Moreover, in [62], a low data 
rate is observed in UG communication with commodity motes. These limitations are 
dealt by using SMABF. 
7.2.2 Underground Beamforming - Research Challenges 
This section lists the challenges observed in underground beamforming. 
Analyzing e�ect of soil moisture on signal wavelength: 






238 7 Underground Phased Arrays and Beamforming Applications 
where ks gives the wave number in soil. 
Fig. 7.3(a) plots wavelength with soil moisture. It can be seen that, at 300 MHz, 
wavelength decreases from 21cm to 17cm for a soil moisture decrease of 20 to 40%. 
Similarly, at 400 MHz, it decreases from 17cm to 14cm. Therefore, it is important 
to maintain the inter-element distance in such a way that wavelength change can 
be accommodated for sudden changes of soil moisture without e ecting the beam 
pattern. 
Analyzing e�ect of soil moisture on directivity: 
Directivity is calculated by using the equation in [17]: 
D ¥ 2Nd   -- (7.3)
⁄s 
where N denotes the number of elements, d inter-element distance, and ⁄s gives the 
wavelength in soil. 
Fig. 7.3(b) plots directivity with soil moisture. This graph is for the inter-element 
distance of half wavelength ⁄0/2. antenna element. Similarly, Fig. 7.3(c) shows the 
measurement of directivity using 4-antenna element for 15 weeks of soil moisture 
data. The data was collected in 2015 from soy bean field during summer. The figures 
shows that directivity changes dynamically with the change in soil moisture. This 
e  ects requires mitigation through SMABF. 
The antenna beam can be steered using the phased arrays that too without 
having any physical movement [13, 15, 18]. In UG communication, wavelength is 
continuously changing and needs an accurate phase control. Therefore, smart antenna 
with phase shifters suits the UG communication application. Wideband antenna 
arraysmay face the space and hardware issues while deployment in underground 
communication. Limited closed-form antenna models for UG environment makes 
it di"cult to understand the UG beamforming. In coming sections, soil e  ects on 
UG beamforming are studied to design an e"cient SMABF technique with an aim to 
maximize the communication range and data rate. 
7.2.3 Analysis of Single Array Element in Soil 
Firstly, an empirical comparative analysis of a single soil antenna element with that 
of OTA antenna element is done in testbed shown in Fig. 7.4. This testbed deploy 
antenna using di erent depth and distance values and analyzes the e ect of soil-air 
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239 7.2 Channel Model for SMABF 
Fig. 7.5: (a) E ect of frequencies on return loss [50], (b) E ect of depth on resonant 
frequencies with varying soil moisture [50], (c) E ect of depth on Reflection 
Coe"cient (dB) at di erent burial depths, (d) E ect of depth on bandwidth [50] 
Table 7.1: Performance of 433 MHz OTA dipole antenna in soil 
Property Soil 











Wavelength Decreases with the increase in soil moisture 
Return Loss Decreases with the increase in soil moisture 
In-Soil v/s OTA Array Element 
This section presents the comparison of UG dipole antenna element with antenna 








240 7 Underground Phased Arrays and Beamforming Applications 
that resonant frequency decreases because of shorter wavelength in the soil. Thee 
resonant frequency is 202 MHz, 209 MHz, and 278 MHz in silt loam soil, silty clay 
loam and in sandy soil, respectively. It is interesting to note that resonant frequency of 
sandy soil is higher than that of silt loam soil due to lower water holding capacity [7]. 
E�ect of Soil Moisture on individual antenna element return loss S11 
Fig. 7.5(a) plots the return loss Return Loss with frequency for varying soil moisture 
value from 0 to 255 CB. The experiment is performed using depth of 10 cm in silt 
loam soil. It can be seen that decrease in soil moisture causes the resonant frequency 
to increase from 278 t 305 MHz. 
Fig. 7.5(b) plots the resonant frequency Resonant Frequency with burial depth for 
varying soil moisture values from 0 to 255 CB. For a given depth value, the resonant 
frequency increases with change in soil moisture. For example, at the depths of 20 
cm resonant frequency increases from what it is at 10 cm to 276 MHz when soil 
moisture changes from 0 to 255 CB. Similar trend is observed for all other depths 
where resonant frequency increases from the previous depth when soil moisture is 
varied from 0 to 255 CB. 
Fig. 7.5(a) to 7.5(d)) analyses the return loss of an antenna for di erent depths and 
soil moisture values. It is observed that return loss and resonant frequency are a ected 
by the change in soil moisture values. Furthermore, in contrast to OTA communication, 
optimal frequency is also di erent from the antenna resonant frequency [62]. 
Antenna Element Impedance in Soil 
Input impedance Za of antenna element should be matched with output impedance 
of radio transceiver Zs to achieve robust and e"cient wireless communication. the 
matching is performed in such a way that maximum power is radiate and minimum 
power is transmitted back at the transmitter. In contrast to OTA medium, soil is not 
an infinite medium because of soil-air interface e ect. Accordingly, return loss of an 
antenna RL is not just a spectrum shift but RL curve shape is also di erent. 
Soil-Air Interface Impacts 
On exciting the antenna, the current distribution of I0(’) is generated from the 
antenna and travel towards soil-air interface where it is reflected and refracted. The 
reflected electric field Er travel back to antenna where it induces and additional 
current Ir and e ect the impedance of antenna [71]. Ir causes higher order of 
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241 7.3 Design of SMABF Array 
Fig. 7.6: Communications schematic for [50]: (a) UG2AG communications (b) 
UG2UG communications 
hence, only first-order e ect is considered. Induced current Ir and impedance due 
to this induced current Zr can be modeled considering an imaginary dipole placed 
in the soil environment. Similarly, Zr is modeled as the mutual impedance from 
two dipole antennas [25] and reflection coe"cient of soil-air interface. the mutual 
impedance Zr along with self impedance Za gives the total impedance of buried 
antenna in half space [71]. 
Using the results from the analysis of individual antenna element, design of 
multi-element SMABF array is presented in coming sections. 
7.3 Design of SMABF Array 
The section will discuss the beamforming technique in context of UG2UG and 
UG2AG communication. Basic concepts of beamforming are not discussed here and 
readers are encouraged to refer [14] for details on Beamforming basic tutorial. 
7.3.1 Array Layout and Element Positioning 
SMABF antenna array is expected to have following characteristics: 
1. Spacing between the antennas should consider the soil e ect on wavelength of 
the soil. It should be done in such a way that desired beam shape and directivity 
should not be lost because of soil e ects. 
2. It should be able to work with wide range of frequencies. 
3. Elements should be half-wavelength and support multiple inter-element spacing. 
4. High number of elements provide high directivity. However, to determine number 
of array elements, one should also consider the UG deployment conditions. 
Therefore, total number must be easy to deploy and maintains high directivity. 
5. Array patterns should support the steering angle. This applies to both UG2UG 
and UG2AG antenna arrays. 
 
 
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Table 7.2: Steering Angles 
Communication Link ◊ „ 
UG2AG - No Steering 0° 0° 
UG2AG - Beam Steering 0° ≠ 60° 0° 
VWC Dependant UG2UG - Lateral Wave 0° 
See Section 7.3.3 
UG2UG - Direct Wave - X Orientation 90° 0° 
UG2UG - Direct Wave - Y Orientation 90° 90° 
6. It should be adaptive to changes in soil moisture. 
Multi-dimensional arrays structure, e.g., rectangular, planar, and circular has an 
advantage of providing simultaneous beams in more than one planes [13]. To fulfill 
the requirement of di erent array patterns, SMABF uses the planar array structure. 
The array lie on x ≠ y plane and its z≠ plane points toward the soil-air interface. 
Elevation angle ◊ is measure for AG node and azimuthal angle „ is measured for 
the UG node. ◊ is measured from normal to soil-air interface whereas „ measures 
steer beams to UG nodes. Table 7.2 lists the beam steering angles for UG2AG and 
UG2UG communication links. Planar antenna array is shown in Fig. 7.7(a). 
Planar antenna array has an advantage of providing customized and desired 
radiation pattern. This customization is useful for communicating with AG nodes. 
Moreover, antenna elements are divided into multiple array groups on the basis of 
source strength. In this way source strength can be adjusted to make the lateral wave 
component stronger depending upon the depth and attenuation in vertical direction 
[20], [19]. 
Underground Communication Links 
Fig. 7.6 shows the communication schematic where UG nodes communicate with 
UG and AG nodes via UG2UG and UG2AG links, respectively. AG nodes are can 
either be fixed or mobile. For AG communication, waves are reflected from soil-air 
interface and lateral waves are used in UG communication. The desired beam pattern 
is given in Fig.7.6. It is seen that for UG2AG communication, the EM waves reflected 
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(a) 
Fig. 7.7: Placements of antenna array elements in a 5◊5 planar grid [50] 
7.3.2 Beam Pattern for Underground to Aboveground (UG2AG) 
Communication 
Di erence in UG2AG and AG2UG communication links requires to determine the 
energy from UG antenna at di erent receiver angels. To that end, experiments were 
conducted for varying angles to assess the UG to AG communication [59]. The burial 
depth of sender UG node is kept at 20cm and multiple distances of AG node, from 
the soil surface, were used. AG node is mounted at adjustable pole and distances were 
varied by changing the height. Following distances were used for the experiment: 
2 m, 4 m, 5.5 m, and 7 m. 
Following angles were used for the experiments are: 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°, and 90°. 
Highest attenuation was observed at receiver angle 0° and lowest at 90°. The reason 
for the lowest attenuation is because of no refraction from soil-air interface at 90°. At  
90°, due to lowest wave refraction, the energy is directed towards soil-air interface, 
thus, gives high gains and throughput in UG communication. There can be three 
cases in UG communication which are discussed below: 
1. UG communication with No Steering - For this case array factor for UG2AG 
pattern is given as follow [18]: 
Nÿ # 
AF (◊, „) =  wiexp(≠ jksri(xi sin ◊ cos „+ (7.4) 
i=1 $ 
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where wi represents the weight of the antenna element, N denotes the total 
number of antenna elements, and xi, yi gives the location coordinate of i≠th 
element in the array. 
2. UG communication with Beam Steering - The no steering pattern can be used to 
create a broadside beam without considering the AG nodes location. However, 
with exact knowledge of AG node location, values for ◊AG and „AG, the beam 
can be steered by adding phase shifts ”i at i ≠ th element. The element then can 
steer the beam to (◊AG,„AG) as follow: 
Nÿ $# 
AF (◊, „) =  wiexp(≠ jksri(xi sin ◊ cos „ + yi sin ◊ sin „) + ”i), 
i=1 
where ”i can be calculated as: 
”i = ≠ks(xi sin ◊AG cos „AG + yi sin ◊AG sin „AG) 
3. Refraction Adjustment - When beam steering is performed at angles di erent 
from the normal ones, refraction becomes significant and cannot be ignored. It 
occurs because of wave coupling with soil-air interface. This interface separates 
soil from air and di erence in the properties of both medium causes refraction. 
Refraction not only deteriorate the UG beamforming performance but also causes 
the angle of arrival to change at AG nodes. Due to di erence in the medium 
properties, refraction causes delay due to di erent speed of the wave. This causes 
the spreading and decay of focused beam ultimately causing error in beam 
pointing direction and beam steering. This error due to refraction at soil-air 
interface is known as beam squint [18] resulting in signal dispersion. 
SMABF deals with this issue by suing time-delay beam steering [18] which aligns 
the signal envelope. This reduces the e ects due to soil-air interface. Time delays 
and refraction angle are used for setting the beam direction. For an AG node location 
(◊AG,„AG), time delay is given as: 
Q 
·11 ·12 . . .  ·1n 
·21 ·22 . . .  ·2n 
. . ... . . ... . . 






where ·ij is given as: 
·ij = sin ◊r[i ◊ di cos „r + j ◊ dj sin „r]/S, (7.6) 
where S denotes the speed of signal wave in soil, di is the element spacing in x 
direction and dj in y direction. ◊r is estimated by Snell’s law as follow: 




r =  sin ◊AG , (7.7)÷a 
where ÷a and ÷s are the refractive index of ar and soil, respectively. 
·ij , in equation (7.6), depends upon the burial depth and soil moisture. Higher 
refraction index decreases the speed of the wave, hence, increasing the delay as well. 
After estimating ·ij and ”i, array factor is expressed as: 
ÿN # 
AF (◊, „) =  wiexp(≠ jksri(xi sin ◊ cos „+ (7.8) 
i=1 
ÿM $ 
yi sin ◊ sin „) + 2fif ·ij + ”i , 
j≠1 
7.3.3 UG2UG Communication Beam Pattern 
There can be two scenarios for the communication between underground devices, 
i.e., UG2UG communication. Both scenarios are given below: 
1. Estimation of Soil Moisture-Based Optimum Steering Angle to Maximize Lateral 
Wave - As discussed earlier, lateral waves travels along soil-air interface [61], 
[59]. These lateral waves can be maximized by adjusting the antenna radiation 
angle. The angle is based on the dielectric properties of soil and can be calculated 
as [67]: 
3 4
1 2Re(n2 ≠ 1)1/2 
◊UG  = tan
≠1 rad, (7.9)
2 |n2 ≠ 1| ≠ 1 
where n is the soil refractive index and calculated as: 
Û Ô 
‘Õ2 + ‘ÕÕ2 + ‘Õ 
n = , (7.10)
2 
In above equation, real and imaginary parts of soil permittivity Soil Permittivity 
are represented by ‘Õ and ‘ÕÕ, respectively. 
2. Direct Wave - Direct waves are the relatively prominent and dominant component 
in short-range UG communication. Therefore, short-range UG communication is 
improved through direct UG beam going towards the receiver. 
The values for steering angle used in both cases are given in Table. 7.2 and equation 
(7.5) is for for direct and lateral case.. 
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7.3.4 Directivity 
Directivity of a SMABF array is calculate as: 
4
2fi AF  
 maxD = s   2fi s fi 
| |
, (7.11)
 0 |AF |2  si  0 n ◊d◊d„
Algorithm 2 SMABF Beam Steering Algorithm 
Initialization : 
1: Let A be the set of AG nodes 
2: Let U be the set of the UG nodes 
3: Let R be the receiver node 
4: Sense the soil moisture level and determine the appropriate wavelength in soil 
5: Select the array layout based on wavelength 
6: Activate desired elements based on soil moisture and desired beam patterns 
7: Produce the initial weights to achieve the desired beam pattern 
8: Calculate the excitation and current distribution (root matching, pole-residue) 
9: BEGIN 
10: if R œ A then then 
11: if ◊R is known then # $q
N12: AF (◊, „) =  1 wiexp(≠ jksri(xi sin ◊ cos „ + yi sin ◊ sin „) +i= 
”i) 
13: else if 
then 
14: Normal to the surface beam using# $q
N15: AF (◊, „) =  1 wiexp(≠ jksri(xi sin ◊ cos „ + yi sin ◊ sin „) ),i= 
16: end if 
17: else if R œ U then 
18: BEGIN 
19: Sense soil moisture 
20: Determine optimal angle using3 4 
1 2Re(n2≠1)1/2 21: ◊UG  = 2 tan
≠1 
|n2≠1|≠1 
22: Output UG2UG Beam 
23: END 
24: end if 
25: Optimize to get low side lobe levels when wavelength changes 
26: Optimize element positions 
27: Activate virtual arrays 
28: Adjust weights and excitation 
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Fig. 7.8: Optimal angle at di erent frequencies in: (a) Silty Clay Loam, (b) Sandy 
Soil. 
where the main beam peak, i.e., maximum of the array factor AFmax, is calculated 
as: 
Nÿ
AFmax = wi, (7.12) 
i=1 
7.3.5 SMABF Steering Algorithm 
Algorithm 2 gives multiple beam patterns and meet the requirements for both 
communications, i.e., UG2UG and UG2AG. 
7.4 Results and Optimization 
This section discuss the SMABF and compares the adaptive and non-adaptive 
beamforming technique. 
7.4.1 Optimum UG Angle 
The optimum angle is determined by using equation 7.9. At optimum angle, UG 
communciaiton (with lateral waves) is improved adapting to soil properties. Analysis 
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Fig. 7.9: (a) Array factor for varying soil moisture levels in UG2UG communications 
[50], (b) Underground-to-Aboveground (UG2AG) Communications [50] 
VWC between 0% to 40% and soil types of sandy and silty clay loam. Table 7.3 gives 
the particle distribution for both soil types. 
Figs. 7.8 shows the optimal angle for varying VWC (0 to 40%) in two di erent 
soil types. The optimal angle in silty clay loam soil is higher than the sandy soil. The 
maximum optimal angle in silty clay loam soil is 16° and that in sandy soil is 9°. This 
is because of silty clay loam soil having higher dielectric constant than sandy soil. 
A decreasing trend is observed between the optimal angle and VWC, i.e., optimal 
angle is decreasing with increase in VWC percentage, because of increase in soil 
permittivity with increasing soil moisture. Table 7.2 summarizes the steering angles 
for both UG2UG and UG2AG communication. Fig. 7.9(a) - 7.9(b) gives the UG 
beam pattern with soil moisture 
7.4.2 Optimum UG Angle to Enhance Lateral Wave 
For validity of lateral wave communication, di erent experiments were conducted 
in indoor and outdoor testbed. Di erent soils are used in both testbeds: Sandy for 
Table 7.3: Soil particle Size Distribution in Testbeds [145] 
Textural Class %Sand %Silt %Clay 
Sandy Soil 86 11 3 
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Fig. 7.10: Optimum angle in UG communication [50]: (a) Sandy Soil (50cm T-R 
separation), (b) Sandy Soil (1m T-R separation), (b) Silty Clay Loam Soil (50cm T-R 
separation), and (b) Silty Clay Loam Soil (1m T-R separation) 
indoor and silty clay for outdoor. Burial depth of directional antenna is 20cm and 
Keysights’s Fieldfox Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) N9923A is used for taking 
measurements. Two experiments are performed for measuring the channel gain and 
channel transfer function: first without changing the orientations and the other one 
after finding an optimum angle. For sandy soil, optimal angle is 4° at 37% VWC and 
it is 16° at 0% VWC for silty clay loam soil. 
Figs. 7.10 shows the channel gain results for the two Transmitter-receiver (T-R) 
separation distances: 50cm and 1m. For a distance of 50cm, sandy soil type and a 
frequency of 500 MHz, a 4 dB of gain is observed at 4° as compared to no orientation 
scenario (Fig.7.10(a)). Gain is increasing with the frequency when the energy is 
focused at optimum angle. This is because of the reason that soil path is e ected 
by soil permittivity. Similarly, in Fig.7.10(b), for a distance of 1m, a higher gain 
is observed as compared to what was observed at 50m. This is because for large 
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Fig. 7.11: Weights of a grid element weights (433 MHz and 40% Soil moisture) [50]:
(a) Stem plot (b) Surf Plot
Channel is gain is much higher in silty clay loam soil for both distances, i.e., 50cm
(Fig.7.10(c)) and 1m (Fig.7.10(d)). The reason is that silty clay loam soil has high
permittivity value as compared to sandy soil, hence, exhibiting higher losses and
observing high channel gains.
7.4.3 Comparing SMABF with Nonadaptive Beamforming
In this section the performance of adaptive (SMABF) and non-adaptive beamforming
techniques is compared. A 5 ◊ 5 planar antenna array is used for the experiment and
change in array factor and directivity of the antenna, due to soil moisture change, is
studied in detail. Fig. 7.11 shows the elements weight of the planar antenna array at
40% VWC and frequency of 433 MHz.
Fig. 7.12 shows the array factor deterioration for silt clay loam soil and Fig. 7.13
fro sandy soil. Both results are obtain using a non-adaptive beamforming technique
with VWC ranging from 5% to 40%. In both soils, the sides lobes are growing higher
as the soil moisture is increasing. High soil moisture values significantly impact the
wavelength of sandy soil as compared to silty clay loam soil, therefore, the e ect of
high soil moisture will be severe in sandy soil as compared to silty clay loam soil.
Fig. 7.14(a) compares the directivity of adaptive SMABF with non-adaptive
beamforming for both sandy and silty clay loam soils. SMABF maintains the
directivity along-with the soil moisture change whereas, for non-adaptive approach,
the drastic change in directivity is observed. For 5% VWC, in silty clay loam soil,
non-adaptive approach has lower directivity than SMABF; For 10% and 30% VWC, in
sandy soil, non-adaptive approach has same directivity as of SMABF and even shows
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(a) 5% (b) 10% (c) 20% (d) 30% (e) 40% 
Fig. 7.12: Non-adaptive Beamforming in silty clay loam soil: Array factor deterioration 
with changing soil moisture [50] 
(a) 5% (b) 10% (c) 20% (d) 30% (e) 40% 
Fig. 7.13: Non-adaptive Beamforming in sandy soil: Array factor deterioration with 
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SMABF Opt. (Sand) 
V. Array (SCL) 
V. Array (Sand) 
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Fig. 7.14: E ect of soil moisture on directivity in sandy and SCL soil [50] 
the directivity instead adapting to wavelength with change in soil moisture, however, 
it can be maximized by using optimal inter-element spacing. 
 
 
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7.4.4 Antenna Element Thinning Through Virtual Arrays 
In UG array thinning, a small subset of antenna elements is selected from the full 
planar array using the optimization approach and a virtual array is constructed. 
Physical antenna elements are triggered on/o using the virtual array. This approach 
is used to discover the elements with optimal configuration which can be used to 
form current soil moisture level. Antenna element weights, wi are toggled (on/o ) as 
follow: 
I 
1 if d = ⁄s/2, 
wi = (7.13)
0 otherwise. 
where ⁄s is the wavelength in soil, d is the distance between the i-th antenna 
element and the previous element. d is chosen in such a way that half-wavelength 
inter-element spacing is not disturbed due to change in soil moisture and wavelength. 
Table 7.4 shows change in SMABF half wavelength inter-element spacing for a 
frequency of 433 MHz and VWC in the range of 10% to 40%. Firstly, array uses the 
initial configuration for the operation and then virtual adaptive thinning is applied 
based on soil moisture values. Virtual SMABF maintains the side lobes and directivity 
and no distortion in side lobes is observed as in the case of non-adaptive beamforming. 
7.4.5 SMABF Directivity Maximization 
Virtual arrays have fixed directivity. This issue can be improved using directivity 
maximization. Goal is to optimize the inter-element spacing and avoid grating lobes. 
The optimization problem is given as follow: 
4fi|AFmax|2 ˝ : maxD = , (7.14)s 2fi s fi 
0 |AF |2 sin ◊d◊d„0 
d 1 
s.t. < (7.15)
⁄s 1 + sin ◊ 
 Table 7.4: SMABF half wavelength inter-element spacing (cm) for di erent VWC 
percentage in soil 
Volumetric Water Content (VWC) 
Soil Type 10% 20% 30% 40% 
Silt Loam 30.79 23.72 20.25 18.03 
Sandy 46.83 39.28 34.62 31.28 
Silty Clay Loam 27.86 20.53 17.12 15.01 
Table 7.5: Comparison of SMABF and UG Phased array 
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where ◊ is the steering angle, inter-element spacing is given by d, and D represents 
the directivity. 
Genetic algorithms [18] is used where inter-element position can be chosen 
randomly or specified beforehand. A priori position can be selected without 
considering the soil moisture level. Inter-element spacing is then determined using a 
cost function. 
7.4.6 Feedback Control: 
Feedback signals are used to dynamically adjust the element weights through array 
gain feedback loops. This feedback is in addition to the weight adaption on the basis of 
soil moisture sensing. A pilot signal is used for maximization of array gain. SMABF 
transmitting array, operating in receiver mode, receives the pilot signal and based on 
this signal changes its parameter for the transmission. the transmitting array determine 
the channel state and adjust the parameters on the basis of best signal-to-noise (SNR) 





Controller ,....-...i Beamforming ,----i UG Receiver 
Feedback i...------1 
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Fig. 7.15: SMABF with feedback[50] 
7.4.7 Adaptive SMABF Element Weighting 
Amplitude weighting [79] can be used to get a desired beam pattern from antenna 
elements in the array. SMABF uses the soil moisture values as an input to determine the 
element weight which is the reason for improved SNR in SMABF. Weight are adjusted 
dynamically with soil moisture for both UG2UG and UG2AG communication. These 
adaptive weights are given as: 
w = {w0, w1, w2...wn≠1}T (7.16) 
Change in soil moisture causes the soil permittivity to change which in turn 
changes the wavelength. Weight factor “s  is given as: 
1 
“s  = ◊ d ◊ fi ◊ sin◊0 (7.17) 
⁄s 
Using this weight factor, adaptive weight of the i-th antenna is given as: 
i w sm = –iexp(≠j“s (2i ≠ n ≠ 1)) (7.18) 
where –i represents the element coe"cient. Beam patterns and required sidelobes 
levels are obtained using these element coe"cients via positioning and element 
thinning technique. After determining the adaptive weight vector, desired beam 
pattern is obtained as: 
z = Xw i sm (7.19)
where X represents an intended signal. Same process is repeated using the gradient 
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follow [79]: 
i   w
sm,l+1 = w
i
sm,l + s(≠Òl) (7.20) 
where s is the stability and gradient estimate vector is given by l. Adaptive 
antenna array 
Ò
does not perform well with faster adaption rate [79]. As change in soil 
moisture is a slow process, this approach has minimum noise and high tolerance for 
performance degradation. 
7.4.8 SMABF Element Excitation 
Antenna element excitation also needs to be optimized as change in soil moisture can 
cause the performance degradation, if traditional excitation distribution methods (e.g., 
Hansen, Bayliss, Uniform, Dolph/Chebyshev, Binomial, Taylor, radial taper etc.). In 
SMABF excitation method, an initial current distribution w0 is determined using 
i 
the root matching method [12]. New patterns are determines for each soil moisture 
change. Due to slow pace soil moisture change, patterns di ers from each other in 
small angle steps. The changes in wi are given by ”wi: 
wi = wi 
0 ± ”wi (7.21) 
With the knowledge of desired and current patterns, matrix inversion method 
is used to solve pattern di erence equation for getting ”wi. This ”wi is used for 
calculating new distribution for new beam pattern. The process is repeated multiple 
times until the desired beam pattern is obtained. 
7.4.9 Simulations 
A simulation program, CST Microwave Studio (MWS), is used to simulate SMABF 
design. A 5 ◊ 5 phased array in sandy soil is used for the simulation. The operating 
frequency of the array lies between 0.2 - 0.6 GHz with beam steering support for 
di erent communication types and angles given in Table 7.2. Operating bandwidth, 
S-parameters and radiation pattern of an array depends upon the individual element, 
therefore, to analyze these parameters, a single dipole antenna is simulated initially. 
The simulation with dipole antenna is performed using resonant frequency of 433 MHz 
and Feed impedance of 50 W. Elements are simulated as PEC cylindrical material and 
these elements are excited using the gap between the spacing of elements. Simulated 
S-parameter values are compared with measure S-parameter values for validation. 
Both results are discussed in Section 7.2.3 and confirms each other. Simulated results 
shows that change in soil moisture e ects the resonant frequency, bandwidth, and 
reflection coe"cient. More details on this e ect are given in Section 7.2.3). 
After verifying the design of individual element, full array is simulated for the 
validation. Fig. 7.16(a) shows the structure of simulated array. Distribution matrix 
Type 
.A.pproxmation 
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Fig. 7.16: (a) Design of 5 ◊ 5 array in CST MWS [50], (b) UG2AG far-field simulated 
in CST MWS [50], (c) 3D view of UG2AG Beam [50] 
are estimated after giving the beam pattern specification for UG2UG and UG2AG 
communication. The matrix is used for exciting the element and obtaining the desired 
beam pattern. The distribution matrix is recalculated for every variation in soil 
moisture. Accordingly, beam steering angle is adjusted and the process is repeated 
multiple times to adapt to soil moisture changes. Fig. 7.16(b) shows the UG2AG 
results for the simulation with beam parameters and Fig. 7.16(c) shows in same in 
3D. It is observed that simulation results confirms the beam synthesis analysis from 
Section. 7.3. 
-
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7.5 Underground Phased Array Antennas 
Underground transmitter, with phased array antennas, uses UG transmit beamforming 
to maximize contribution of lateral wave by using a particular angle to transmit 
energy [50], [47, 145]. This saves energy loss by using narrow-width beam instead of 
transmitting signal in isotropic direction. The primary goals of wireless underground 
communications are: a) increase the received signal strength, and b) minimize the 
interference at receiver end [50, 51]. 
Soil uses weights which adapts to the soil moisture values of the soil. Moreover, 
UG phased antenna arrays uses array gain feedback loops as feedback signals to adjust 
weights. This is done to maximize the array gain with pilot signals. This method uses 
the phased array antenna transmitter for receiving the pilot signal (as a receiver) and 
adjusts parameter for transmission of the signal as a transmitter. While transmitter is 
working in a receiver mode, channel state is estimated by changing the scan angles. 
The best SNIR values are selected and soil moisture values are changed to adjust 
the parameters. Fig. 7.15 shows soil moisture-adaptive feedback controller with the 
feedback. 
7.5.1 Adaptive Element Weighting 
The array elements signals of beamforming antennas can be controlled to produce the 
desired beam by phase and amplitude weighting [71, 79]. In UG phased arrays, the 
current environment and the soil moisture information is used to weight the elements 
which leads to improvements in received SNR. The adaptive weight adjustment is 
done to keep the desired UG2UG and UG2AG characteristics based on the soil 
moisture variations. 
Soil moisture adaptive weights are expressed as: 
w = {w0, w1, w2...wn≠1}T (7.22) 
The permittivity of the soil changes with the change in soil moisture and hence 
the wavelength. The weight factor “ s is defined as: 
1 
“ s = ◊ d ◊ fi ◊ sin◊0 (7.23)
⁄s 
where d is the inter-element distance. Accordingly, with this weight factor, ith soil 
moisture adaptive weight wi becomes:sm 
w i = –iexp(≠j“ s(2i ≠ n ≠ 1)) (7.24)sm 
where –i is the element coe"cient. These element coe"cients are optimized to obtain 
desired sidelobe levels and beam patterns through element thinning and positioning 
approach. Once the beamforming vector is populated with the adaptive weights, the 
 
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desired beam pattern is produced as following: 
z  = Xw ism (7.25)
where X is the intended signal. To repeat this process with soil moisture change, 
gradient method is used. In this method, soil moisture adaptive weights are adjusted 
for next (l + 1) iteration as as [50, 79]: 
wi i 
sm l+  = wsm l +  , 1 , s(≠Òl) (7.26) 
where s ensures stability and convergence and Òl is the gradient estimate vector. 
It is well known that performance of an adaptive antenna array system degrades 
with faster adaption [27, 79]. Since the soil moisture is a slowly varying process, 
this simple-to-implement approach exhibits minimum noise and high tolerance to 
performance degradation that is caused by faster adoption and limited sampling. 
7.5.2 Phased Array Element Excitation 
In addition to wavelength, and element position optimization, current excitation also 
need to be optimized. Due to the soil moisture variations, the use of conventional 
excitation distributions (e.g., Uniform, Dolph/Chebyshev, Binomial, Taylor, Hansen, 
Tseng, Bayliss, separable, radial taper, and radial taper squared) lead to degraded 
beam patterns with soil moisture variations [34, 44, 79]. Therefore, in this section 
we develop a soil moisture adaptive phased array excitation method to maintain the 
desired pattern. This method works as follows [20, 41]. 
First, an initial current distribution w
i 
0 is found for the desired pattern by using 
the root matching method [12, 25, 30]. Once the soil moisture changes, the new 
patten is determined. The soil moisture does not vary drastically with time in the 
field. Therefore, with change in soil moisture, the new pattern vary gradually from 




wi = wi 
0 ± ”wi (7.27) 
Since the current and desirable patterns are known, the pattern di erence equation 
is solved using the matrix inversion method to obtain the ”wi. Accordingly, it is used 
to get the new current which defines new pattern. This method is repeated iteratively 
until the desired beam pattern is achieved. To further improve the pattern, a received 
power based feedback method can be employed which will enhance performance and 
converge faster. The received power and the directivity are defined in the next section. 
 
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7.5.3 E�ective Isotropic Radiated Power (EIRP) 
The phased array e ective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) is expressed as the product 
of the transmitted power and antenna gain: 
Prad = GtPt, (7.28) 
where Pt is the transmitted power and Gt is the array gain. 






where D (direct), R (reflected), L (lateral) denotes the power densities of 
corresponding wave component [48, 59]. The received power is the product of 
far-field power density Pav and antenna aperture (⁄2/4fi). The received power iss 
calculated as [55, 61]: 
P d = Pt + 20 log10 ⁄s ≠ 20 log10 r1 ≠ 8.69– sr1r 
≠22 + 10 log10 Drl , 
P r = Pt + 20 log10 ⁄s ≠ 20 log10 r2 ≠ 8.69– sr2r 
+20 log10 G ≠ 22 + 10 log10 Drl , (7.30) 
P L = Pt + 20 log10 ⁄s ≠ 40 log10 d ≠ 8.69– s(ht + hr)r 
+20 log10 T ≠ 22 + 10 log10 Drl , 
where G and T are reflection and transmission coe"cients [28, 61], and ⁄s is the 
wavelength in soil. The received power, for an isotropic antenna, is expressed as 





10 ) . (7.31) 
r
rP P 
Pr = 10 log10(10 + 1010 10 
The directivity of the underground phased array antenna is defined as [50, 72]: 
4fi|AFmax|2 D = , (7.32)s 2fi s fi 
0 |AF |2 sin ◊d◊d„0 
where the AFmax is the maximum of the array factor [26, 35, 50]. 
7.6 Beyond Optimal: Enhancement of Array Dimensions 
This section discuss performance of UG phased array through directivity settings 
[50, 52]. Figs. 7.17 plots the change in directivity with deployment at 30% moisture 
level. It also observe the e ect of extending array dimension by increasing number 
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Fig. 7.17: (a) Directivity at 30% soil moisture level for optimized deployment, 
Enhanced array dimension: (b) Number of elements, (c) Directivity, (d) dú x. 
moisture levels. Increasing the inter-element spacing also increases the overall array 
dimension. Moreover, if the soil moisture is decreased for virtual array scenarios with 
fixed (e.g., 5 ◊ 5) configuration, then array size also decreases despite maintaining 
optimum value of directivity. However, at the same time, fixed configuration (5 ◊ 5) 
at high soil moisture levels results in wastage of resources, i.e., elements over fixed 
dimensions. For high soil moisture levels, UG phased array performance is improved 
by using more elements, hence, getting beyond optimum directivity [32, 45]. 
An ideal case is considered first where an array (5 
 
◊ 5) is designed with optimum 
inter-element spacing dú x at 5% soil moisture levels. This configuration is used for 
both types of soils. This design gives the maximum possible physical dimensions. 
After that, if the soil moisture level is increased, number of elements are determined 
and deployed within these fixed physical dimensions. It is also important to note that 
no limitation is placed on practical inter-element spacing dx. The increased number 
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current soil moisture level. For second case, practical limitations are applied on dx, 
and performance of the system is studied [24, 31]. 
Fig. 7.17(b) plots the e ect of increased element in 5 ◊ 5 array along with 
increasing soil moisture level. The experiment is performed in both types of soil. In 
silt clay loam soil, at all soil moisture levels array dimension is enhanced to 6 ◊ 6, 
8 ◊ 8, 10 ◊ 10, and 11 ◊ 11 for addition of 1, 3, 5, and 6 elements at soil moisture 
level of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%, respectively. In sandy soil, the array dimension is 
not e ected at soil moisture level of 10% , however, it is enhanced to 6 ◊ 6, 7 ◊ 7, 
and 8 ◊ 8 at soil moisture level of 20%, 30%, and 40%, respectively. 
Fig. 7.17(c) plots the directivity of enhanced configuration. For silt clay loam soil, 
at higher soil moisture level, the directivity is increased significantly with enhanced 
configuration. This happens because of two reasons: a) decrease in wavelength 
when soil moisture levels are increase, and b) smaller inter-element spacing dú inx 
silt clay loam soil (see Fig. 7.17(d)) results in increased number of elements in 
array dimensions which in-turn increase its directivity in silt clay loam soil. Hence, 
enhanced array deployment can be advantageous for the soil with higher clay content 
and high soil moisture level [29, 65]. 
7.7 Antenna Array Implementation 
This section discusses UG phased array in the context of software and hardware 
implementation. 
7.7.1 Software Defined Implementation 
Evolution in SDR-based technology has enable the robust UG phased arrays 
implementations. Software-defined array elements allows development of steering 
solutions with the ability to process complex algorithms. These steering solutions 
can be used by antenna elements to communicate with static and mobile AG nodes. 
SDR-based UG beamforming [28] faces various challenges for its implementation. 
Among all challenges, di erent phase shifts of antenna element is the major one. A 
desired beam pattern requires same phase shift for all antenna element in a particular 
direction. This can be done by doing proper calibration of phase shifter, real-time 
synchronization and phase correction for the all elements. 
Soil moisture-based digital beamforming method uses planar antenna array. It 
consists of its own phase-shifter and is programmed on pre-defined communication 
parameters for communicating with the UG and AG arrays. Multiple beams can be 
stitched in such a way that the total number of beam patterns can be calculated after 
analyzing the UG and AG devices and can be stored in a database for later use [43]. 
SDR-based phase shifting approach dynamically adapts to the wavelength with 
the change in soil moisture values. The processing is done in the software defined 
 
 
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radios. Major benefit of this technique is that it adapts to for the uncertainties of 
UG environment without changing the arrangement of the antenna array, hence, 
consuming less energy as compared to traditional mechanical techniques [13, 33]. 
7.7.2 Hardware Components 
Hardware-based solutions for UG phased array includes using dipole antenna elements 
and printed circuit antenna elements. Moreover, other microwave components, e.g., 
amplifiers, phase shifters, dividers and hybrids can be used as printed circuits 
[13, 36, 53]. To achieve a good wideband properties, a stripline configuration includes 
using a closely spaced antenna elements with large diameter. A prototype system can 
be designed and tested using EM-based simulations. The performance of an antenna 
array su ers at the edges. This can be avoided using resistive elements as a dummy 
element at the edge. Using the results from the simulation-based design, an initial 
array layout can b configured. This layout can be optimized using vector network 
analyzer [37, 40]. 
7.8 Future Directions 
As a future research direction, e ect of soil-air interface on communication 
performance of UG phased array should be investigated in detail. Reflection from the 
interface can be studies by adjusting the array factor. Moreover, receiving array should 
also be analyzed in context of mutual coupling between array elements, antenna 
reciprocity principal, impedance matching, and simultaneous sending and receiving 
functionality [38, 39, 42]. 
It is important to realize UG phased array with soil moisture sensing capabilities. 
It is a challenging task incurring more complexity in the system. UG phased antenna 
array is an enabling technology for th next-generation wireless UG systems due to 
its decrease cost, lower hardware complexity, extended communication range and 
high data rate. It can be considered as a serious contender to replace traditional OTA 
solutions. 
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